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At Dreamtek we believe you get what you wish 
for. We specialise in services to the creative 
industries, services that are responsive to the 
needs of people who work with technology in their 
everyday lives but are not everyday people.

Dreamtek is an Apple Solution Expert, an 
accreditation awarded by Apple Computer.  
It means that we understand all of the 
products that relate to the Apple platform at a 
professional level. We also deal in PC’s, so you 
couldn’t wish for a more comprehensive Reseller. 
However, at Dreamtek, we go beyond general 
product knowledge giving you excellent services 
including maintenance, training and installation at 
great rates and when you need it most. 

From your first call to Dreamtek you’ll know that 
we know the most cost-effective and resourceful 
solution to your needs and that’s what we all 
dream of, finding someone, somewhere who really 
can deliver.

So be glad you found Dreamtek because, whether 
we all like it or not, technology is now part of  
the dream.

Tristan Blakley, 
Managing Director, 
Dreamtek 

“When we started the company we 
were like a magnet for frustrated 
users who needed solutions not more 
problems. These original customers 
have become friends in a world where 
we all need a little help sometimes. 
That is the difference with Dreamtek, 
our team have a professional 
understanding and unrivalled expertise 
all delivered with a human touch. I 
hope you find what you are looking for 
in this catalogue, you’ll definitely find 
what you need with Dreamtek”.

www.dreamtek.tv020 8533 2222
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Up to 250 Hard Drive 512MB Memory & X600 XT Graphics 
card Built-in iSight and Airport Extreme & Bluetooth 2.0 8 
x double-layer SuperDrive for CD & DVD burning Mac OS X 
Tiger & iLife’06

Top-of-the-line dual-processing 
performance Intel Xeon  
3 GHz - 64-bit up to 16GB Ram up 
to 1.6TB HD CD-RW / DVD-ROM 
combo

Intel Xeon Dual 3.8Ghz 
up to 16GB Ram up to 2.0TB Storage 
Windows XP Pro 
3 year warranty

Microsoft®

Windows

Apple Powermac G5

Need advice on choosing a new  

mac or customising a mac to  

your specific requirement?  

Call the expert at DreamtekApple

PCs

The Ultimate dream 

machine with the 

performance you need

One or two dual – core Power 
Pc G5 Processor PCI Express 
graphics and expansion Fast 
533 MHz DDR2 memory, 
expandable up to 16GB 16X 
SuperDrive with double-layer 
support Dual Gigabit Ethernet 
ports Support for 30” display 
on all models

Key features

£1399 +VAT
PowerPC G5

£1488 +VAT
Dual-core 2GHz  

£1956 +VAT

Quad Dual 2.5GHz 

Apple MacBook Pro

NEW Apple Powerbook 

With Dual-Core Intel 

Engine

Up to 1.83GHz Intel Core 
Duo processor. Resolution up 
to 1440 x 900. SuperDrive 
standard in every model. Up 
to 120GB Hard Drive with 
5400rpm. 256MB graphics 
memory. Mac OS X Tiger, 
iLife’06

Key features

£1216 +VAT

15.4” 1.67GHz 
Intel Core Duo Processor

£1514 +VAT

15.4” 1.83 GHz 
Intel Core Duo Processor

Apple iMac G5

Mighty iMac with Built-in 

iSight and Bluetooth

Key features

£1045 +VAT
20” 2.0 GHz Superdrive

£790 +VAT
17” 1.83GHz Superdrive

020 8533 2222

HP xw8200 series

£1399 +VAT

Dell 670 precision

from £769 +VAT

HP xw4300 series

Up to 670 Intel® Pentium® 4 
Processor Up to 667 MHz Memory 
& 2.0 TB 48 X CD-RW/DVD combo 
Windows XP Pro 
3 year warranty

from £595 +VAT

New Intel Core Duo processor!

New Intel Core Duo processor!
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Avid Xpress Pro HD

from only £145 +VAT

Final Cut Pro Studio

from £249 +VAT

Video Production

Magic Bullet

Magic Bullet Editor 2 

£199+VAT Upgrade £85 +VAT
Magic Bullet Suite 2 

£399 +VAT Upgrade £86 +VAT

Magic Bullet Editors 2.0 supports Final Cut Pro, Adobe 
Premiere Pro, Sony Vegas, Avid Xpress Pro, Media Composer 
and now Apple Motion. 
 

Magic Bullet was 
developed at The 
Orphanage, by former 
Industrial Light & Magic 
visual effects artist Stu 
Maschwitz, to provide 
digital video professionals 
the tools to transform 
the harsh look of video to 
the softer, more organic 
look of film.

Adobe Premiere Pro 2

Adobe Premiere Pro 2.0 from £169 +VAT 

Make every frame 
count with Adobe® 
Premiere® Pro 
2.0 software, the 
essential tool for 
professional video 
editing. Capture and 
edit virtually any 
format, from DV to 
uncompressed HD, 
and output to tape, 
DVD, and  
the web. Providing 
unparalleled integration with 
other Adobe applications, 
Adobe Premiere Pro 2.0 sets 
new standards for efficient 
digital filmmaking.

Leitch Velocity

The revolutionary VelocityHD™ 
format-flexible non-linear 
editing system delivers an 
exceptionally powerful and 
affordable HD/SD editing 
solution for any post 
production environment.

Call for more information

Final Cut Studio combines the 
industry-standard Final Cut 
Pro 5 — including powerful SD, 
DV and HD editing capability 

— with the real-time design 
engine of Motion 2 for stunning 
motion graphics, the flexible 
audio creation and control 
tools of Soundtrack Pro and 
the sophisticated SD and HD 
DVD authoring features of DVD 
Studio Pro 4

As  a standalone solution or 
portable offline editor, Avid 
Xpress  Pro software combines 
professional video, audio, film, 
effects,  DVD authoring, and 
encoding tools-plus custom 
music creation  tools-for both 
Mac and PC.

Bring new power and 
efficiency to your film, video, 
DVD, and web workflows with 
Adobe® Production Studio 
Premium software. Part of 
the Adobe Creative Suite 
family, this complete audio 
and video post-production 
solution combines Adobe After 
Effects® 7.0 Professional, 
Adobe Premiere® Pro 2.0, 
Adobe Photoshop® CS2, 
Adobe Audition® 2.0, Adobe 
Encore® DVD 2.0, and Adobe 
Illustrator® CS2 software 
with the timesaving workflow 
features Adobe Dynamic Link 
and Adobe Bridge.

Adobe Production Studio

Production Studio Premium 1 from £455 +VAT 

•  Guaranteed, full-quality, 
dual-stream real-time HD 
performance

• Optional Real-Time HD/SD 3D 
DVE

• Compressed and Uncompressed 
(8/10-bit) Video

• Outstanding Format Flexibility: 
1080i, 
1080PsF, 720p

• HD-SDI I/O and IEEE-1394 HDV 
Support

• Multi-Stream Real-Time SD 
Editing (8 video streams plus 
graphics streams)

• Award-Winning Velocity Software 
Interface

• Real-Time HD/SD Color 
Correction

• Panasonic VariCam Variable 
Frame Rate Processing

• Fully-Integrated, Full-Quality 
Multi-Camera Editing

FEATURES 

Value Added Reseller
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Purchase Sapphire Plug-ins for:
• Adobe After Effects 
•  Adobe Premiere and  

Premiere Pro 
• Apple Final Cut Pro 
• Apple Motion 
• Autodesk Combustion 
• Eyeon Fusion 
• Sony XPRI

Automatic Duck is the leader 
in timeline translation between 
the worlds most powerful NLE 
and compositing systems.

Translate a sequence or project 
in just seconds!

Pro Import AE 3.0  £259 +VAT
Pro Import CMB  £259 +VAT
Pro Import  £259 +VAT
Pro Export FCP  £259 +VAT

Motion 2

Advanced Digital compositing
Shake 4 is the only compositing software 
delivering a complete toolset for both single 
artists and visual effects facilities. With 3D 
multi-plane compositing, Keylight and Primatte 
keying, optical flow image processing and Final 
Cut Pro 5 integration, Shake 4 delivers all the 
tools required for sophisticated visual effects.

Already in a cinema Near You
The choice of Oscar-winning effects artists seven 

years in a row, Shake now offers a host of new features 
that give you the highest quality output for film and HD. Use 
Shake to create convincing, photorealistic, Hollywood-caliber 
visual effects on a desktop — and on a budget.

Motion 2 is the easiest way 
for artists and editors to 
animate text, movies and 
graphics for film, video or DVD 
motion menus with full 32-bit 
float rendering.

Video Production

Apple Shake 4

Single box set  £345 +VAT 

Automatic Duck Genarts Sapphire

Sapphire Plug-ins extend 
the capabilities of editing 
and effects workstations 
by providing digital artists 
with a collection of over 
175 state-of-the-art image 
processing and synthesis 
effects.

£349 +VAT 
Education ind £218 +VAT
Education inst £110 +VAT

Showcase your HD content in HD resolution 
with DVD Studio Pro 4. Distributed network 
encoding allows you to quickly convert your 
source materials to a wide range of industry 
formats. Create professional-quality DVDs 
right away, developing more sophisticated 
commercial projects as your expertise grows.

DVD Studio Pro 4AutoDesk Combustion 4

£850  +VAT
Education ind £200 +VAT

AutoDesk Combustion 4, the definitive 
creative solution for motion graphics, 
compositing and visual effects, offers the 
creative tools, speed and interactivity 
that professionals need and artists 
crave. Paint, animation, editing and 
3D compositing are combined in an 
integrated environment based on 
Discreet’s legendary user interface.

Motion 2  £259 +VAT
Upgrade £69   +VAT
Education  £129  +VAT

Complete
box set  £979 +VAT

£1649 +VAT Upgrade £569 +VAT

Animate your ideas. Adobe® After 
Effects® 7.0 software helps you 
create compelling motion graphics and 
blockbuster visual effects with efficiency.
Take advantage of unmatched integration 
with other Adobe software, flexible 2D and 
3D compositing, and hundreds of effects 
and Animation Presets to bring a new 
dimension to your film, video, DVD, and 
Macromedia® Flash® productions.

Adobe After Effects

Adobe After effects from £169

Value Added Reseller
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10 bit uncompressed capture card 
for Apple G5 & Final Cut Pro Supports 
various codecs such as DVCPROHD, HDV 
playback, DV50 and others.

Capture Cards

NEW

BlackMagic Design - NUMBER ONE DEALER IN THE UK
Multibridge Extreme & Studio

NEW

AJA Video Digitiser  £1495+VAT 
LD Video Digitiser  £689 +VAT
Decklink SD/HD pro dual  £839 +VAT

Decklink HD Pro 

Decklink 2  CALL NOW
Decklink SP  CALL NOW
Decklink Pro  CALL NOW
Decklink Extreme  CALL NOW

Decklink SD/HD  CALL NOW
Decklink SD/HD plus CALL NOW
Decklink SD/HD pro dual  CALL NOW

AJA Video Digitiser I/O

The ultimate uncompressed capture card 
for SD, HD, and Dual Link HD Use with 
Final Cut Pro for Powerful Video/Audio 
capture, Editing and Video Production.

AJA Kona LHe

Avid Liquid

Avid Liquid Software gives editors the 
ability to mix multiple formats in the 
same timeline, in real time, without 
transcoding. And its comprehensive video 
and audio I/O capability puts a world of 
material at your fingertips.

£599 +VAT

Avid Mojo

Up to five real-time uncompressed 
SD video streams with room to grow. 
Backward compatible with
AVR and Meridien projects and media.

from £15,995 +VAT

Avid Adrenalin

Kona LHe capture card  £1339 +VAT
Kona LH Breakout Box  £199  +VAT

Multibridge SD CALL NOW
Multibridge SD/HD CALL NOW
Multibridge Extreme CALL NOW
Multibridge Studio CALL NOW

Compact enough to take on location yet 
powerful enough to serve as the core of a 
professional video-editing suite, Avid Mojo 
hardware connects to both laptop and 
desktop systems with a single IEEE-1394 
(FireWire) cable.

£1079 +VAT

Microsoft®

Windows

Multibridge Extreme and Multibridge 
Studio are the world’s first all-in-one 
bidirectional converters which instantly 
switch between HD and SD, feature 
4:2:2 and Dual Link 4:4:4 video quality, 
and include the new high speed PCI 
Express connection - Use it as the 
world’s highest quality converter or an 
editing system.

NewTek’s VT[4] is 
a professional live 
production system 
combining live switching, editing, 2D & 
3D animation and streaming into a single 
integrated system. VT[4] LIVE! allows 
you to seamless mix up to 24 video 
sources (component, composite and Y/C). 
It also includes both balanced (XLR) and 
unbalanced (RCA) audio in and out. 

Video Toaster

Value Added Reseller
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Production Monitors

LG Plasma screens

£765 +VAT 

LG 42PX5D 42” widescreen

£1399 +VAT 

LG 50PY2R 50” XGA HD Ready Plasma

£2395 +VAT 

JVC Monitors

19inch TM-H1950CGU

£775 +VAT 

17inch TM-H1700GU

£595 +VAT 

Panasonic

LG 32LX2R 32” LCD TV HD Ready

High-Resolution, Large-Screen, Multi-
Purpose, Utility Monitor

• 750 Lines of Horizontal Resolution 
•   Underscan to support multiplexer 

applications 
• 16:9/4:3 Selectable Aspect Ratio

£2749 +VAT 

BT-H1700AE BT-S1050Y BT-LS1400 BT-LH1800-BT-LH1500

£770 +VAT £ Call £ Call

• 19-inch Full Square CRT 
•  4:3 or 16:9 selectable aspect ratio 
• Composite and YC Video Inputs 
•  Slot Port for optional Component/RGB or 

SDI cards 
•  9U Rack Mountable Compact  

Metal Cabinet 

•  Resolution  
up to 1366 x 768 

•  Contrast Ratio  
up to 5000:1 

•  Integrated  
Speakers & Stand 

•  Scart, Component, VGA and DVI 
Inputs Display

46 cm (18”) / 38 cm (15”) 
LCD Monitors for HD/SD 
signals With a viewing angle 
of 170°.

Compact LCD monitor for 
playback of SD multi-format 
signals Aspect ratio 4:3 
High-speed 16 ms response 
Switchable between PAL and 
NTSC Resolution

Compact LCD monitor for 
playback of AC/DC operation 
Horizontal resolution of >280 
lines Compatible with PAL and 
NTSC 3.58 signals

Features a 43 cm / 17” 
screen, the compact HD/SD 
studio Monitor BT-H1700A 
requires only as much space 
as a conventional 15” monitor. 

Key features

Sony MEU-WX2

The Sony MEU-WX2 Multiformat Engine 
Unit of the separate type monitors can 
accept almost any SD or Hd videoformat, 
both analog and digital 

£830 +VAT 

£1630 +VAT 
LMD-232 23” Widescreen LCD Monitor

LMD-322 32” Wide screen LCD monitor

£1760 +VAT 

£4270 +VAT 

LMD-212 21” widescreen LCD monitor

Sony Monitors

•  Aimed for broadcast and professional 
applications

• 170 degrees wide viewing angle
• High Resolution and High contrast images 

Key features
•  Designed to meet a wide range of  

picture-monitoring demands in  
professional applications.
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1080i HD video recording & playback 3 
- 1/3” wide ratio Advanced HAD™ CCD 
imagers for enhanced colour quality Pro-
level MPEG2 video compression & Real-time 
HD Codec Engine  Carl Zeiss® Vario-
Sonnar® T* lens with 12x optical zoom 
3.5” wide precision hybrid / SwivelScreen display

£1999 +VAT

HDR-FX1

HVR-Z1E Pro HDV Camcorder 

Professional 3 ccd HDV Camcorder powered XLR Microphone 
inputs PAL/NTSC Full manual controls 1081 HD. Switchable 
recording and playback of HDV, DV and DVCAM formats, 
providing you with the flexibility to choose the format that suits 
the need of your production. 

Convenient functions for 
recording, playback and simple 
editing. Auto Repeat Playback, 
Power-On Recording/Playback, 
2” LCD monitor, multiple 
machine control interfaces 
and iLink 
input and 
output.

Cameras

50 Mbps Desktop VTR 
(AC/DC) Travelling easily 
from desktop to OB van to 
field, the multi-purpose VTR 
AJ-D95DC 
is ideal for 
recording, 
viewing and 
dubbing 
in mobile 
applications.

Panasonic AJ-D95DC

£Call

HVR-M10E

£2079 +VAT

DSR 25/45 DVCAM 
Video Recorder & 
Players

From £1899 +VAT

The compact design makes 
the J-30 ideal for personal, 
desk-top use. It has all the 
features required for viewing, 
logging and feeding material 
to a non-linear editing 
system.

Sony J30A/D/HD

£6995 +VAT

True definition camera with full  
1080-line resolution. 
Compact and cost-effective
1/3” 3000K Pixel / iLink DV in/Output
10x optical zoom / 120x Digital zoom

HVR-A1E 

£1495 +VAT

Sony introduces the world’s smallest 
and lightest* high definition consumer 
camcorder with full HD resolution based 
on HDV 1080i, the Sony Handycam® 
HDR-HC1. The ultra-compact HDR-HC1 
Handycam® camcorder fits comfortably  
in your hand, while delivering high-definition 
picture quality and lighting detail on both 
video and digital still images.

HDR-HC1

£1039 +VAT

This compact camcorder 
offers both DV and HDV 
recording, designed use on the 
shoulder, yet light and small 
enough for easy handheld 
shooting. With features such 
as interchangeable lenses, 
mechanical stops on the 
zoom, focus & iris controls, 
twin XLRs and camera set-
up positions memorised on 
transferable SD memory card

£3495 +VAT

Canon XL2 - 
Mini-DV Digital 
Camcorder

Lightweight, versatile and 
professional digital video. 
Revolutionising its class the 
XL2 provides full manual 
control over a myriad of 
variables allowing all the fine 
adjustment necessary for 
even the most demanding 
professional videographer.

£2699 +VAT            

GVD 1000E

Sony’s GV-D1000 Video 
Walkman has it all, despite its 
size and portability. Its MiniDV 
recording format delivers 3X 
the color bandwidth of a VHS 
tape and with its 4” LCD 
display you will enjoy excellent 
viewing clarity with improved 
resolution.

£935 +VAT

£2899 +VAT

Get high quality digital component 
video and audio recording using DVCAM 
format. Super steady shot and auto-
focus detects movements independently. 
XLR input connectors enable use of pro 
microphones to achieve top quality audio 
reproduction.

DSR-PD170

£1829  +VAT

Editing Decks

AG-DVC30E Pro Mini DV

Weighs only 1KG yet 
handles everything from 
newsgathering to monitoring 
and surveillance. Wide Angle 
Zoom lens Electronic optical 
stabilizer

£1299 +VAT

AG-DVC100AE Pro Mini DV

£1799 +VAT

A Superior camera designed for 
professional broadcasting needs 
with a wide-angle lens and high 
sensitivity slow shutter.

JVC HD100E

Supports the recording 
and playback of DV, DVCAM 
and HDV formats and 
incorporates a 16:9 colour 
LCD viewing screen.
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FCP SD/HD  
composting workstation

G5 Quad Core 2.5 Ghz/250GB/SD
+ 4GB Ram
+ BlackMagic Multibridge Extreme
+ Fibre PCIe Card
+ Sony SDM-S94B 19” TFT Display
+ JVC TMH 1900G 19” High Res Monitor
+ JVC SDI Card
+ Mackie TAPCO Blend 6
+ DX4 Active Monitors
+ Xraid 3.5TB/Fibre Card/Backup Battery

£13,598 +VAT

FCP SD/HD Editing/composting 
workstation 

G5 Quad Core 2.5Ghz/250GB/SD
+ 2.5 Ram in total
+ Blackmagic Multibridge Extreme
+ SD/Hd Video Raid 1.5TB
+ Atto UL5D SCSI Card
+ Mackie TAPCO Blend 6
+  DX4 Active Computer
+ Final Cut Pro Keyboard
+ Final Cut Studio

G5 Quad Core 2.5Ghz/250GB/SD
+ 2.5 Ram in total
+ BlackMagic Multibridge Extreme
+ Atto UL5D SCSI Card
+ Huge Media Vault 2500GB
+ Final Cut Studio
+ SoftRaid Mac
+ Final Cut Pro Keyboard
+ DX4 Active Monitors

G5 Dual Core 2.0GHz/160GB/SD
+ 1.5GB Ram
+ Final Cut Studio
+ Video Drive Seagate 500GB
+ Final Cut Pro Keyboard

Video Systems

£7236 +VAT

£9497 +VAT

Avid Xpress Workstation

HP 8200 Dual 3.4GHz/160GB/SD
+ 2 GB Ram
+ Avid Xpress Pro HD PC 
+ Avid Xpress Mojo
+ Video Raid 400GB
+ Mackie TAPCO Blemd 6
+ DX4 Active Computer Monitors
+ Avid Multimedia Black USB Keyboard
+ 1394 Pyro card
+ All cables included

£5049 +VAT

£2512 +VAT

Always wanted that dream editing suite which was beyond your financial reach?
Business Leasing makes your dreams come true, enabling you to purchase that equipment you crave, 
right here right now. Allowing you to make manageable quarterly payments over a maximum period of 
48 Months with repayments as little as £30.

Education pricing available - Save £1000 +VAT of SRP on selected systems

Premiere Pro SD/HD workstation

HP 8200/Dual 3.4Ghz/1400 NVidia
+ 2 GB Ram
+ BlackMagic Multibridge Extreme
+ SCSI Video Raid 1.5TB
+ Adobe Premiere Pro 2
+  Adobe Premiere keyboard
+  DX4 Active Monitors
+ All cables included
+ 1394 Pyro card

£6555 +VAT

Final Cut Studio workstation

All these systems are available for HIRE - Call our specialists for info

FOR
HIRE
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XSan

Share terabytes of data over an ultrafast 
Fibre Channel network with Xsan, the 
high-performance 64-bit SAN file system 
for Mac OS X. Xsan is a powerful and 
scalable solution for enterprise storage 
consolidation and demanding post-
production workflows. With Xsan, it’s easy 
to configure a storage network to meet 
the needs of your organisation. It features 
sophisticated volume management tools 
for storage optimisation and lets you 
define file access permissions, assign 
quotas, and easily integrate with existing 
enterprise LDAP directory services.

TerraBlock is unlike any SAN solution 
available, and the first affordable SAN 
to offer “Server-Direct” architecture 
that employs the best attributes of SAN 
and NAS to create a simple, high-
performance system that is easy to 
configure and reliable. The base server unit 
combines the server, storage and direct 
connections for fibre clients, avoiding the 
need for an expensive external switch.
Capacities range from 2TB to 12TB, with 
scalability to 24 users and , with infinitely 
selectable mirroring for the highest level of 
data protection. 

San MPFacilis - Terrablock EditShare

Call our SAN specialist for more information on these great products

EditShare is an award-winning system
for storing audio and video media files in
a central networked location. Based on
patent-pending technology, EditShare
allows all connected workstations to
create and access a common pool of
media files, while guaranteeing that
individual workstations never interfere
with - or accidentally erase the files of
- other workstations on the network.
EditShare is the first affordable solution
for collaborative editing - designed for
the industry’s leading editing software
products like Avid Xpress DV and Xpress
Pro, Final Cut Pro, Premiere Pro and
Canopus Edius. 

EditShare works with: 
Avid Adrenaline (Mac and Windows) 
Avid Xpress Studio (Complete and 
Essentials) 
Avid Xpress Pro HD (Windows only) 
Avid Xpress Pro (Mac and Windows) 
Avid Xpress DV (Mac and Windows) 
Pinnacle Liquid Chrome HD 
Pinnacle Liquid Edition Pro 
Apple Final Cut Pro 
Adobe Premiere Pro 
Sony Vegas 
Canopus Edius

San Systems
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HUGE Systems

ADTX introduces a much-needed RAID system to meet 
the growing requirements for faster data access, 
increased storage capacity at affordable pricing. 

The ArrayMasStor L Series RAID seamlessly 
integrates the next generation in storage technology, 
Serial ATA (SATA), with a state-of-the-art RAID 
system to provide the answer for your data, video/
audio and disk-to-disk backup needs.

VideoRaid RT3 is the first ATA-based disk 
array optimised for content creation 
applications to feature a high-performance 
Ultra320 SCSI interface. VideoRaid RT3 
supports Windows/OS X multi-stream 
SD and 24p HD video editng systems at 
an unbeatable price/performance ratio. 
The VideoRaid RT3X is a rack mountable 
version.

The rack mountable MediaVault U320-RX features up 
to 10 removable drives, 2 removable 300 watt power 
supplies, a new industrial design and a dual channel Ultra 
320 interface. Easily supports 10-bit HD applications. 

Rack mountable 
Removable drives 
Dual channel Ultra320 SCSI 
Easily supports 10-bit HD  
RAID 0 / Raid 3 switchable

Storage

Video Raid RT3 1250GB CALL NOW
Video Raid RT3 2000GB CALL NOW

RT3

Medéa RTR disk arrays feature a high-
performance Ultra160 SCSI interface 
and are the ideal storage solutions for 
video editing, animation and graphics 
workstations. Medéa RTR provides a 
minimum sustained data transfer rate of 
100 MB/sec and RAID protection and at 
the industry’s lowest cost per gigabyte.

RTR

From £4480 +VAT CALL NOW

ADTXL

ADTX 4GB LP Array 512MB cache 15bay 7.5TBHD  CALL NOW

Xsan High-performance  
Storage Networking

XRaid

Xserve RAID features a breakthrough 
Apple-designed architecture that combines 
affordable, high-capacity Ultra ATA drive 
technology with an industry standard 2Gb 
Fibre Channel interface for reliable - and 
incredibly fast - data access. Xserve RAID 
is hands-down the best value in external 
RAID storage. Xserve RAID works well with 
Mac OS X Server and you can use it with 
Windows, Linux or NetWare-based servers 
as well.

Each 7200-rpm hard drive connects to 
a dedicated Ultra ATA drive channel to 
eliminate bottlenecks and maximize the 
400MB/s Fibre Channel host connection. 
This in turn means that as you add 
drives, Xserve RAID scales in both 
capacity and performance. And with an 
industry-standard 42U rack holding 98 
terabytes of storage, you can keep adding 
drives for virtually unlimited storage

How Xserve RAID works...

 From £3689 +VAT

Access

AXUS Microsystems Inc. is a Client / 
Server base systems integrator and 
storage products manufacturer. RAID 
storage & SAN solutions at an affordable 
cost, while offering superior customer 
service and responsive technical support.

AXUS 8TB 16 BAY U320 SCSI

 From  CALL NOW
AXUS 8TB 1Contr 16 Bay 2gb Fibre 

 CALL NOW

Video Raid RTR320

1000Gbyte               CALL NOW
Video Raid RTR320

1600Gbyte               CALL NOW
Video Raid RTR320
2000Gbyte              CALL NOW
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Audio Production

With an extensive 
set of new 
features for audio 
post production 
including AAF support, a new set of 
media management tools, Pinnacle X-
Send integration and Warp to Picture 
functionality, in addition to many new 
features for top-level recording studios 
and surround producers, Nuendo 3 is one 
of the most powerful tools for any kind of 
media production available anywhere

The complete professional 
solution for music creation and 
audio production.
This award-winning software 
has a comprehensive set of 
software instruments and 
plug-ins, state–of-the-art loop 
composition tools, and the 
ability to utilize networked 
computers.

Sibelius

Ableton Live

Making music 
should be 
as easy as 
powering up 
a computer, 
loading up 
a powerful 
piece of music 
software, and 
getting down 
to business. And it is. Reason 3 is a 
virtual studio rack with all the tools and 
instruments you need to turn your ideas 
into music. And it’s more than just a 
set of excellent synths and effects. It’s 
a complete music system complete with 
sequencer.

Propellerhead Reason

The Cubase 
SX 3.0 
music 
workstation 
unites the 
proven 
and the 
pioneering in one fascinating program, 
with features and innovations such 
as the new VST audio engine, Freeze 
function for VSTi’s, 32-bit floating point 
audio resolution, real multi-channel 
surround, Stacked Recording and many 
more.

Cubase

New features in Live 5 include MP3 
support, clip freezing, incredible 
new beat-synced effects, launchable 
arrangement locators, Mackie Control 
support and much more. Live 5 is a 
complete music production system and 
also works perfectly with Pro Tools M-
Powered. If you haven’t experienced Live 
5, you owe it to yourself to see what all 
the buzz is about.

Nuendo 3

Apple Logic Pro 7

Logic Pro 7 £549 +VAT 
Logic Pro 7 Upgrade from Logic Gold/Platinum 5/6  
or Logic Pro 7  £169 +VAT  
Education  £ Call

£ Call
Logic Express 7 £169 +VAT
Education  £118  +VAT

Live 5  £226 +VAT
Education  £152  +VAT

Cubase SX  £ Call
Cubase SL  £ Call
Cubase SE  £89 +VAT

Reason 3  £211  +VAT
Reason Upgrade  £58  +VAT
Reason 3 Education £126 +VAT

Pro Tools 7  £ Call
M-Powered  £199 +VAT

Pro Tools 7

Digidesign Pro Tools HD 7 software introduces 
a plethora of new features and enhancements 
that deliver significantly expanded MIDI and 
audio recording and editing capabilities, 
greater mixing power and flexibility, enhanced 
efficiency, and improved ease of use, providing 
a new creative environment for the industry-
standard digital audio workstation.

Logic Express 7,  
Apple’s feature- 
packed software for  
music composition  
and production,  
delivers affordable, professional-quality 
audio and MIDI tools plus a core collection 
of software instruments and effects.

Logic Express 7

Sibelius is the 
complete software 
for writing, playing, 
printing and publishing music 
notation. It will make your life 
easier, save you time, produce fantastic 
results – and enable you to do things you 
might never have dreamed of, like publish 
your music on the Internet, or create 
your own CDs.

£339 +VAT

Digital Performer

Digital Performer is an integrated digital audio and 
MIDI sequencing production system. It provides a 
comprehensive environment for editing, arranging, 
mixing, processing and mastering multi-track 
audio projects for a wide variety of applications.

Book your place now for Logic Pro training from £99

Sillebus £595 +VAT
Education  £339 +VAT
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Mbox is the most portable Pro Tools 
LE solution. It’s a 2-channel USB audio 
interface that has specifically engineered 
to offer you precision sound in a very 
small, very portable package.

The Digi 002 Comprises of a single unit 
that includes analogue, digital, and 
MIDI I/O, along with four high-quality 
mic preamps, Digi 002 communicates 
with your computer and your Pro Tools 
LE software through a single included 
FireWire cable.

Fireface 800 is the world’s most 
powerful FireWire audio interface. It has 
up to 56 channels record/playback, up to 
192 kHz sample rate, and true FireWire 
800 sum up to an unsurpassed high-end, 
high performance and high speed FireWire 
audio interface.

Imagine having the power and sound 
quality of a full blown recording studio 
with a complete mixing console and mic 
pres in your laptop bag. With Mobile I/O’s 
FireWire connectivity, amazing A/D/A 
converters and powerful onboard DSP you 
can record, edit, play and mix anywhere, 
anytime with top-notch  
studio quality. 

The Traveler is everything you need to 
turn your computer into a mobile 24-
bit, 192kHz digital audio workstation. 
Powered by your computer’s FireWire 
bus, the Traveler gives you a complete, 
battery-operated studio wherever your 
recording projects take you.

The MOTU HD192 high- definition 
192-kHz audio interface is designed for 
those who demand the very best audio 
quality available. Equipped with the latest 
generation 24-bit, enhanced multi-bit 
128x oversampling 192-kHz converters, 
the HD192 achieves a remarkable 
A-weighted signal-to-noise ratio of 
120 dB with balanced XLR connectors 
throughout.

Ozonic is a completely integrated 
audio/MIDI FireWire production and 
performance tool designed to streamline 
making music with your computer. Ozonic 
combines a keyboard and full audio/MIDI 
interface in a package that’s compact 
enough to take with you anywhere. 
 

The ROSETTA 800 takes two of Apogee’s 
most celebrated products and the latest 
in high definition digital and combines 
them into one impressive package that is 
built for the professional recording facility 
but priced for the project studio.

Saffire fuses 
state-of-the-art 
hardware with highly 
integrated software 
to take audio 
interfacing one giant 
step closer to the 
professional studio 
experience. This 
stylish application 
floats comfortably 
over any recording 
software and allows 
extensive control over the sound of 
the recorded signals and the multiple 
(monitor and headphone) output paths.

The UAD-1 Ultra PAK is designed for the 
most demanding DAW professional who 
needs premium sonic quality for mixing 
and mastering applications and wants the 
largest and best-value UA plug collection 
in one convenient bundle.

DigiDesign

MOTU Apogee

PowerCore FireWire provides a significant 
amount of power, with fast DSPs and 
oodles of RAM. It is ideal for high-
end production environments where 
the uppermost quality and processing 
capabilities is required. Designed 
for serious studios and professional 
applications, the PowerCore FireWire is 
sure to deliver. 

Metric Halo

M-Audio

RME

Focusrite/Novation
Universal Audio

TC Electronic

Audio Computer Hardware & Peripherals

Ozonic £269 +VAT
Firewire 1814  £299 +VAT

Digi 002 Rack £699 +VAT
Digi 002 Rack  
Factory Bundle  £859 +VAT Motu HD192  £1059 +VAT

Motu 828MKII  £Call
Motu 896HD  £799  +VAT 

MBox 2 £279 +VAT
MBox Factory Bundle £359 +VAT

Traveller £ Call

Fireface 800 £850 +VAT

Rosetta 800 £2097 +VAT
Mini Me DAC  £719    +VAT 
Rosetta 200  £1319   +VAT

Mobile IO ULN2  £586 +VAT
Mobile IO 2882  £ Call 

FW Powercore £679 +VAT
Powercore Compact  £515  +VAT
Powercore MKII3 £699 +VAT

Ultra PAK £765  +VAT
Studio PAK  £595 +VAT
Project PAK  £255 +VAT 

Saffire £299+VAT

Need to improve your sound? Call and speak to our experts
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Genelec 8000 series 
the most talked 
about new pro-audio 
system range. The 
near-field, two-way 
systems of the 8000 
Series comprise 
three new products: the 8030A, 
8040A, and 8050A.

Controller Keyboards

Studio Hardware, Control Surfaces & Peripherals

DigiDesign Yamaha 01X

Mackie Yamaha 01V 96 MkII SSL AWS900

Liquid Channel

Novation Remote SL25 

M-Audio Radium 49 M-Audio Oxygen

Speakers

Microphones

DynaudioGenelec

Digi 002  
Factory Bundle £1349 +VAT £899 +VAT

Access Virus Polar

£1276 +VAT

Digital X-Bus £ Call

Onyx series £Best £1233 +VAT

£1899 +VAT

Focusrite

£ Call

Voicemaster Pro Apogee Big Ben

£289 +VAT

Octopre & Octopre LE 

£499 +VAT

ISA428 

MKII £851 +VAT

£1105 +VAT

£280 +VAT

Finally, recording in the 
dark is a thing of the past. 
The SL shines a light on 
the mirky world of MDI 
control by providing to 
masive, brightly lit LCD 
screens alongside intelligent 
‘automap’ software which 
detects what instruments 
you have in your project, 
intelligently and logically 
mapping the controls to the 
SL’s pots, switches, and 
sliders.

£109 +VAT £89 +VAT

 Neuman U87  £1099 +VAT
SE220A  £119  +VAT£3999 +VAT

Genelec 8040  £469 +VAT 
Genelec 8020a  £200 +VAT
Genelec 8030a  £299 +VAT

Mackie Series 
from  £349  +VAT

Dynaudio          £985 +VAT
Dynaudio BM6  £Call
Dynaudio BM6  £Call
Dynaudio BM5A£298 +VAT

M-Audio Project Mix I/O

Call now and ask about our recording & mixing techniques training

£799+VAT

Today, more professional 
music is produced at home 
than ever before—and the 
new ProjectMix I/O delivers 
what you need to take your 
computer-based studio and 
productions to the next level.

The revolutionary professional channel strip which can emulate 
any classic mic-pre and compressor. The Liquid Channel fuses 
cutting-edge analogue design with lightning fast SHARC DSP.

The new Brauner VMA 
combines the performance 
of two high-grade tube 
microphones in a single 
package, offering users a 
choice between the original 
and a “vintage” sound with 
the flick of a switch.

Brauner VMA
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From £1175 +VAT 

Sony Oxford EQWaves Diamond Bundle Antares Autotune/KantosWaves Diamond Bundle 

AudioEase Altiverb

Bias peak 5.0LE

Spectrasonics MOTU Novation

IK Multimedia Vienna Symphony  
Pro Edition

Software Instruments, Plug Ins & Services

Platinum From  £ Call
Gold From £397 +VAT
Vocal From  £307 +VAT
Broadcast & Production  
bundle From £1495 +VAT
Renaissance
bundle From  £189 +VAT

From £339 +VAT

From £250 +VAT

Dynamics From  £375 +VAT
Inflator From  £145 +VAT
Oxford Reverb From  £295 +VAT
Restoration Tools  £625 +VAT

Antares Autotune  £199 +VAT
Kantos from  £129 +VAT

Atmosphere  £179 +VAT
Trilogy  £135 +VAT

MX4  £169 +VAT
Symphonic Instrument £199 +VAT

Vienna Symphony  
Library collection  £3115 +VAT
Performance Set From  £ Call
Orchestral Cube From  £ Call
VSL Strings Pro Edition EXS £789 +VAT £113 +VAT

Sonik Synth 2  £179 +VAT
Amplitube 2 £155 +VAT
T-Racks 24  £169 +VAT

Peak 5 Pro  £314+VAT
Peak 5 Pro XT £702+VAT

Stylus  £115 +VAT

Bias Peak 5.0 LE From £72 +VAT

Mach 5  £209 +VAT

Bass Station  £65  +VAT

V-Station  £105 +VAT

SampleTank XL2  £259 +VAT

For professional advice on all of your digital audio requirements Call Dreamtek

Special Deals...  LM4 £ Call 
 Ultra Focus Virtual Synth £226 +VAT Education £113 +VAT

The Oxford provides users with an EQ of 
the highest quality and artistic capability. 
this plug-in is a fully functional five-band 
application with selectable shelf settings 
on LF and HF sections.

The world’s most 
popular stereo 
editing, processing 
and mastering 
application for the 
Mac.

Stylus RMX is a 
completely new 
groove-based virtual 
instrument plug-in 
for Macintosh and 
Windows.

SampleTank® 2 is 
the ultimate sample 
workstation. For the 
first time in a sample-
based instrument, 3 
synth engines can be 
switched on the fly to 
provide more sound 
flexibility than ever 
before

Synthogy Ivory

Albino 2

Ivory is a groundbreaking 
Grand Piano Virtual 
Instrument featuring 40 
Gigabytes of stunning, all 
new samples of Steinway 
D, Bosendorfer 290 and 
Yamaha C7 Grand Pianos.

£160 +VAT

Virtual synthesizer with 
more than 1250 presets 
that covers all types of 
sounds for today’s music!
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Audio system bundles

Logic Pro Workstation Logic Pro & Digidesign 
Workstation

Anytime Anywhere Mobile  
Logic Pro Rig

Mac Mini G4 1.25GHz/40GB
+ DVD/CD-RW 
+ 512MB
+ Keyboard & Mouse
+ Reason
+  M-Audio Ozonic Keyboard  

Audio & Midi Interface

Powermac G5 Dual 2.3Ghz/250GB
+ 1.5GB
+ Audio Drive 160GB
+ Logic Pro 
+  Digidesign 002 Rack Audio &  

Midi Interface

Macbook Pro Duo 1.67Ghz/80GB
+ 1.5GB Total 
+ External Audio Drive 160GB 
+ Logic Pro 
+  MOTU Traveler Audio &  

Midi Interface

iMac G5 17” 1.9Ghz/160GB
+ DVD-RW/CD-RW
+ 1GB
+  Digidesign M-Box 2 Audio & Midi 

Interface
+ Logic Express

Powermac G5 Dual 2Ghz/160GB
+ 1.5GB Total 
+ Audio Drive 160GB 
+ Logic Pro 
+  Focusrite Saphire Audio &  

Midi Interface

iBook 14” 1.42Ghz 
+ DVD-RW/CD-RW
+ 1GB 
+  Novation X-Station 25 Keyboard  

Audio & Midi Interface
+ Logic Express

Powermac G5 Quad 2.5Ghz/250GB
+  Digi 002 Factory Bundle Audio & Midi 

Interface 
+ Audio Drive 250GB
+ Logic Pro 
+  Digi 002 Control Surface  

Audio & Midi Interface

Powermac G5  
Quad 2.5Ghz/250GB
+ 2.5GB Total 
+ Audio Drive 250GB 
+ Steinberg Nuendo 
+ Apogee Rossetta 800 FW 
+ MOTU Timepiece AV

Nuendo Post ProLogic Pro Tools

Music Production Starters Kit IMac Logic + Pro Tools 
Home User Kit

Anytime Anywhere Mobile Rig

£2602 +VAT 
£2322 +VAT Education Price

£2881 +VAT 
£2374 +VAT Education Price

£2201 +VAT
£1912  +VAT Education Price

£5819  +VAT 
£call Education Price

£3999 +VAT  
£3659  +VAT Education Price

£1368 +VAT 
£1191   +VAT Education Price

£806 +VAT 
£726 +VAT Education Price

£1312 +VAT 
£1211  +VAT Education Price
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Anytime Anywhere Mobile  
Logic Pro Rig/Pro

Macbook Pro G4 Duo 1.83Ghz/100GB 
+ 2GB Total
+ External Audio Drive 250GB 
+ Logic Pro 
+ MOTU 896HD 192 Audio & Midi Interface

£2869 +VAT 
£2569 +VAT Education Price

Dreamtek offer installations & support contacts on all audio systems,  
please call for pricing
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Get superior results faster with 
industry standard Adobe® Photoshop® 
CS software and its integrated 
Web production application, Adobe 
ImageReady® CS software. 

Photoshop CS 2.0

Design Software

Full Box  £433 +VAT 
Upgrade  £116 +VAT
Creative Suite Std  
Creative Suite upgrade from Photoshop 
standard £344 +VAT 
premium  £551  +VAT

Adobe Illustrator CS software is an 
essential tool for anyone who needs to 
express ideas visually in print, on the 
Web, and in any other medium. 

•  3D effects : Create custom 3D shapes 
and type treatments, add lighting, 
and wrap artwork around shapes for 
packaging mock-ups.

•  Powerful creative tools : Give your 
artwork a unique look with powerful 
creative tools such as transparency, 
Scribble Effect, brushes, symbolism, 
and Gradient Mesh.

Adobe Acrobat 7.0 Standard software 
is the quick and easy way to create and 
share Adobe PDF documents. You can 
convert files from applications such 
as Microsoft Office into Adobe PDF 
documents that can be read by anyone 
using free Adobe Reader software.

Adobe Acrobat 7.0 Professional software 
is the advanced way to create, control, 
and deliver more secure, high-quality 
Adobe PDF documents. 

Illustrator CS 2.0

Acrobat 7.0

Full box  £428 +VAT 
upgrade Mac/Win £135  +VAT

Standard 7.0  £228 +VAT
Upgrade from V5-6  £78  +VAT

Professional 7.0  £349 +VAT
Upgrade from V5-6  £120 +VAT

Creative Suite CS 2.0

Adobe Creative Suite 2 software is a 
unified design environment that combines 
full new versions of Adobe’s professional 
tools with Version Cue CS2, Adobe 
Bridge, and Adobe Stock Photos, to 
deliver the next level of integration in 
creative software. 

New features and tighter integration 
among suite components simplify creative 
and production tasks, enabling you to 
work more efficiently than ever before.

Premium Edition
combines full versions of
Abobe Photoshop CS2
Adobe Illustrator CS2
Adobe InDesign CS2
Adobe GoLive CS2 and
Adobe Acrobat 7.0 Professional software 
with innovation Version Cue CS2

Standard Edition
combines Photoshop CS2, Illustrator 
CS2, and InDesign CS2 workflow

Adobe InDesign CS combines
extraordinary production power and 
creative freedom with innovative 
cross-media support. Through its tight 
integration with Adobe Photoshop®, 
Illustrator®, and Acrobat® software, 
InDesign CS helps you produce pages 
quickly and output them reliably.

InDesign CS 2.0

Premium Full Box  £875 +VAT 
Premium Upgrade from  £413  +VAT

Standard Full box  £688 +VAT 
Standard Upgrade from £316  +VAT

Full Box  £599 +VAT 
Upgrade  £137  +VAT

£1279+VAT

Adobe Design Bundle 
The Adobe® Design Bundle offers the 
unified design environment of Adobe 
Creative Suite 2 Premium software 
with Macromedia® Flash® Professional 
8 software, the industry’s choice for 
creating advanced interactive content.

Adobe Web bundle 
The Adobe® Web Bundle offers 
Macromedia® Studio 8, the essential 
solution for web design and development, 
with the unified design environment of 
Adobe Creative Suite 2 Premium software.

Adobe Web and Design 
bundles

  £1069 +VAT
Upgrade from  
Adobe Creative Suite 1.x  
and Macromedia Studio  
MX/MX 2004 £660+VAT
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£379 +VAT

3D Software

If you want to add 3D to your work the 
easy way, then look no further than 
CINEMA 4D. Winner of 3 Mac User 
awards and a Mac World award in the 
past 5 years, as well as countless top 
reviews, CINEMA 4D is a renowned for 
being a powerful, fast, cost effective, 
easy 3D solution. Whether you’re into 
film, Architecture, advertising, product 
design is anything requiring 3D, CINEMA 
4D is a sound choice. Even better, 
CINEMA 4D works great with After 
Effects, Combustion, Final Cut Pro, 
Motion, Shake, Photoshop, and many 
more.

You can count on CINEMA 4D’s speed, 
stability and easy to use interface 
to help you get the job done on time 
and on budget. Taking into account 
feedback from real-world artists and 
part-time users as well as the big 
studios, Cinema RD R9.5 offers you 
more possibilities than ever before, 
whether for film, television, advertising, 
architecture, product design or other 
fields that demand professional results.

Maxon Cinema 4D R9.5

Cinema 4D Studio R9.5

LightWave 3D is NewTek’s industry-
standard 3D modeling, surfacing and 
animation software. Removing all limites 
to creativity, includes the full version 
of LightWave 3D 8 with every VT[3]. 
Professionals have come to rely on the 
power, speed and flexibility of LightWave 
3D for numerous applications:

+ Compositing and special effects
+ High-quality logo animation
+ Print graphics
+ Major film production
+ Game creation
+ Architectural and industrial design

LightWave 3D 8.3

£1,871 +VAT £499 +VAT

CINEMA 4D R9.5 XL BUNDLE
This powerful solution gives you 
CINEMA 4D R9.5 and five additional 
modules enabling you to take on any 
project imaginable. The bundle includes 
MOCCA (advanced character and cloth 
animation), Advanced Render (very high 
end render tools), Thinking Particles 
(amazing particle system), Pyrocluster 
(for smoke and fire) and Net 3 client (for 
rendering over networks).

CINEMA 4D R9.5 STUDIO BUNDLE
Maxon’s top bundle gives you all the 
features of the XL Bundle plus: Dynamics 
(a real world physics engine), BodyPaint 
3D (the most powerful 3D painter 
available), Sketch and Toon (the world’s 
best non photo-real renderer) and Net 
Unlimited (for rendering over networks). 
Maxon’s Studio bundle is a complete 
solution that is a force to be reckoned 
with.

HAIR
Whether you’re after fur, hair or 
feathers, Maxon’s HAIR module can do 
it all. Amazingly fast and completely 
integrated into CINEMA 4D R9.5, HAIR’s 
results will simply blow you away. HAIR’s 
easy to use interface makes it a doddle 
to add gorgeous photorealistic hair to 
your characters.

BSky B’s © famous premiership 
sequence uses CINEMA 4D and 
Thinking Particles to create an inspiring 
introduction to main event.
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Today, with its new Version 4.5, Artlantis 
re-enforces its technological leadership 
and confirms Abvent’s commitment to 
continuous innovating and provide you 
with powerful solutions, precisely tailored 
to meet your needs. The new features 
such as Site Insertion, Parallel Views, 
Billboards and more have all been carefully 
designed to optimise your productivity 
and to enable you to create scenes more 
real than ever before, in the simplest, 
fasted and most intuitive way.

Form-Z is an award winning general 
purpose solid and surface modeller 
with an extensive set of 2D/3D form 
manipulating and sculpting capabilities, 
many of which are unique. It is an 
effective design tool for architects, 
landscape architects, urban designers, 
engineers, animators and illustrators, 
industrial and interior designers, and 
all design fields that deal with the 
articulation of 3D spaces and forms. 
form-Z is highly responsive to the needs 
of mature designers and, at the same 
time, novices can use it with ease.

Vectorworks 12

FormZ 5.5 Artlantis 4.5 standalone 

Call Dreamtek for pricing on all for all 2/3 design software

Design Software

Mac/Win  £216  +VAT
Mac/Win  £699  +VAT Unlimited 
Mac/Win  £216  +VAT
(for vector works) 
Mac/Win  £699  +VAT Unlimited

Mac/Win  £996  +VAT
Mac/Win  £1793  +VAT 2 User
Mac/Win  £2543 +VAT 3 User

Sketch Up 5 Piranesi 4

Piranesi is a specialised ‘3D painting’ 
tool, allowing you to start with a simple 
rendering of a 3D model, and quickly 
develop it into high quality images ready 
for client presentations. You can use 
Piranesi to quickly develop photorealistic 
images, by painting in textures and 
scenery with automatic perspective and 
masking; or you can Piranesi’s wealth of 
effects to generate non-photorealistic 
images that have a more subtle, hand-
rendered feel and focus the client’s mind 
of what is important in the design.

This award-winning software combines 
a simple, yet robust tool-set that 
streamlines and simplifies 3D design 
inside your computer. 

Developed for the conceptual stages of 
design, SketchUp is powerful yet easy-to-
learn 3D software. We think of it as the 
pencil of digital design. SketchUp is being 
used by anyone with the desire to Dream, 
Design or Communicate in 3D!

Mac/Win  £450 +VAT 
Education 10 user 
Mac/Win  £450 +VAT 

From £265 +VAT

Renderworks 
Radiosity 12

Renderworks Radiosity 12

Mac/Win
RenderWorks seamlessly integrates into 
all VectorWorks solutions to provide you 
with sophisticated photorealistic and 
hand-rendered effects. Whatever your 
objective—realistic or artistic, you can 
create stunning presentation materials 
to help you sell your ideas. Mac/Win
• Radiosity
• New area and line lights
• Volumetric lighting
•  Define lights with real-world physical 

lighting attributes
• Easier light aiming
• New camera object
• Texture compression
• Drag and drop texture improvements
• Quicker access to rendering modes

Works 
better with 

Wacom

£286 +VAT

The Intuos3 A4 Oversize and Intuos3 A3 
Wide offer the same superior features 
as the rest of the Intuos3 family. These 
include eight programmable ExpressKeys 
that are pre-configured with frequently 
used modifier keys, and two Touch Strips 
that act like a scroll bar to allow zooming 
and scrolling in various applications.

Wacom

£call

VectorWorks 12 and RenderWorks 12 team 
up to provide you the ultimate design tool. 
Inside you’ll find ground breaking technology 
that will directly improve your bottom line. 
If you’re still using an earlier version of 
VectorWorks, this is the upgrade you’ve 
been waiting for!

Mac/Win from £749 +VAT
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Large Format Printers

Get unrivalled quality and long-lasting 
results in monochrome and colour 
whatever media you use, thanks to 
Epson’s Micro Piezo™ print head 
technology and the latest 8-colour 
Epson UltraChrome K3 inks.

•  Consistent, professional black & white 
quality from Epson UltraChrome K3 
inks and Epson Micro Piezo™ print 
head technology

The Epson UltraChrome K3 ink technology 
produces the ultimate in colour & black 
& white ink jet prints. While other 
inksets have only one black, the Epson 
UltraChrome K3 inkset has 3, Photo/
Matte, Light Black & Light Light Black. 
With fast print speeds, media flexibility 
and low running costs, the Epson Stylus 
Pro 4800 is the first choice for the 
professional imaging business.
• 8/9 colour UltraChrome K3 inkset
• Optimised Photo & Matte Black inks
• High capacity individual ink cartridges
• 2880x1440dpi resolution
•  Flexible media handling (roll & cut sheet 

up to 1.5mm in thickness)
• Automatic Paper Cutter
• Edge to Edge printing

CopySHOP is the synthesis of every 
features proposed in the CopyRIP and 
CopySCAN range, gathering in one single 
package raster/PS/PDF/HP-GL File-to-
Print and large format Scan-to-Print.
• FileManager : to load raster images
•  Preview/Preflight : fast display of file 

content

Epson Stylus Pro 4800 Epson Stylus Pro 7800/9800

Caldera RIP EPSON Stylus PRO 4400 A2 Epson Stylus Pro 7400 24”

£1495 +VAT

CALL FOR PRICING

CALL FOR PRICING

For POS, CAD & GIS printing where 
speed, reliability, high quality and 
low running costs are essential, the 
advanced Stylus Pro 4400 is the ideal 
desktop solution providing the flexibility 
to achieve consistent and professional 
results, from line drawings to vibrant 
colour presentations on a variety of 
media up to 1.5mm thick.
•  4 colour high quality  

UltraChrome inkset
• 1440x720dpi resolution

The NEW Epson Stylus Pro 7400 uses 
a 4-colour Epson UltraChromeTM ink 
set to give you high speed and high 
quality along with unmatched flexibility, 
reliability and repeatability. With support 
for a wide range of media from A4 up 
to A1+, the Epson Stylus Pro range is 
ideal for applications from POS materials 
and 2D/3D CAD drawings to producing 
detailed GIS maps and architectural 
designs.

•  Vivid colour from Epson UltraChromeTM 
4-colour ink technology

•  Flexible media handling up to B0+ with 
manual sheet feed and roll feed

•  Low cost per page with efficient Epson 
Variable-sized Droplet Technology

•  Gives you consistent high quality prints 
on a wide range of matte media

•  Easy connection to USB 2.0 and IEEE 
1394 (FireWire) ports (network card 
optional

Epson Stylus Pro 9400 44”

•  Versatile media handling up to B0+ 
(Epson Stylus Pro 9800) or A1 (Epson 
Stylus Pro 7800) with manual sheet 
feed and roll feed

•  Optimise print quality for the media 
used with interchangeable Matte or 
Photo Black inks

•  Output edge-to-edge on a wide range 
of media

£1395 +VAT £2395 +VAT

£4495 +VAT
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Servers and networking

From a Single Departmental Server, 
or a mini render farm to a Single 
Computational Cluster, all based around 
Apple’s award winning 1U X Serve

Apple XServe

Cluster Node
Dual 2GHz PowerPC G5 512K L2 cache/
processor 1GHz system bus/processor
512MB DDR400 ECC SDRAM 80GB 
Serial ATA drive Mac OS X Server (10 
Client) Dual Gigabit Ethernet No video 
card

Apple Remote Desktop 2

Apple Remote 
Desktop is a powerful 
desktop management 
solution for Mac OS 
X computers. You can 
distribute software, 
remotely control and 
configure systems, 
offer real-time online 
help to end users, and create detailed 
software and hardware reports. All 
without having to visit any Mac on your 
network.

Single Processor
2GHz PowerPC G5 512K L2 cache
1GHz system bus 512MB DDR400 ECC 
SDRAM 80GB Serial ATA drive
Mac OS X Server (Unlimited Client)
Dual Gigabit Ethernet
No video card CD ROM drive

Dual Processor
Dual 2GHz PowerPC G5 512K L2 cache/
processor 1GHz system bus/processor
1GB DDR400 ECC SDRAM 80GB Serial 
ATA drive Mac OS X Server (Unlimited 
Client) Dual Gigabit Ethernet No video 
card CD ROM drive

Mac OSX Server

CALL FOR PRICING

CALL FOR PRICING

CALL FOR PRICING

CALL FOR PRICING

APC Smart-UPS XL £ Call

APC Smart-UPS® XL protects your data 
by supplying reliable, network-grade power 
with scalable run-time in tower and rack 
mount form factors. With optional, match-
ing battery packs, run-time can be easily 
extended and optimized for the application

Dreamtek’s specialists can help 
you by designing and installing 
the best Network solution for your 
current and future needs, including 
Voice, Data, Video and VoIP.

Call our network specialist for  
further details

websites, stream media and run enterprise 
applications. And while you’re doing it — integrate 
seamlessly with your existing infrastructure. Best of 
all, Apple streamlines these management tasks with 
applications and utilities that are both powerful and 
easy to use.

UNIX at the Core 
The power and simplicity of Mac OS X Server begin 
with a UNIX-based foundation built around the Mach 
microkernel and the latest advances from the open 
source BSD community. The result is a stable, high-
performance 64-bit computing platform that’s ideal 
for deploying server-based applications and services. 
  
Open Standards. Apple Ease of Use. 
Instead of developing proprietary technologies, Apple 
has embraced the best open source projects, such 
as Apache, Samba, OpenLDAP, Kerberos, Postfix, 
Jabber and SpamAssassin. Mac OS X Server 
integrates these robust technologies and enhances 
them with a unified, consistent management 
interface. Powerful administrative tools permit 
novices to configure and maintain core network 
services — while providing the advanced features 
you require if you’re an experienced IT professional.

Mac OS X Server gives 
you everything you need to 
provide standards-based 
workgroup and Internet 
services — without the 
complexity of Linux or the 
cost inherent in other UNIX-
based solutions. Manage Mac 
and Windows workgroups. 
Enable secure and efficient 
collaboration. Host dynamic 
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Displays and Projectors

Sony VPL-CS20
This light mobile projector is attractive 
and easy to carry around. Smaller than 
most notebooks.
• SVGA (800 x 600 x 3)
• 0.63-inch p-Si LCD x 3
• 3 LCD Panels, 1 lens system
• 2000 ANSI Lumen
• Contrast Ratio 300:1
 Call £

VT670
Ultra Micro & Portable Projector
• Great in seminars, top of the classroom
• 2100 ANSI Lumens
• 1024x768 (XGA Native Res)
• 400:1 Contrast Ratio
£1305 +VAT

EMP-TW20
Home LCD Projector
• 1200 ANSI Lumens
• Native 16:9 (854 x 480)
• 1000:1 Contrast Ratio

Call £

Apple Displays

Projectors

VT37
Ultra Portable Projector 
• Compact 2.9kg
• 1500 ANSI Lumens
• SXGA (1280x1024)
• Quick Start - 9 Sec & Cooling - 30 Sec
£565 +VAT

EMP-TW520
Home LCD Projector
• 1400 ANSI Lumens
• Native 16:9 (1280x720) resolution
• 4000:1 Contrast Ratio

Call £

20” Display  
1680 x 1050 Resolution  £467  +VAT
23” Display 
1920 x 1200 Resolution  £807  +VAT
30” Display  
2580 x 1600 Resolution  £1531  +VAT

•16.7 Million Colours
•DVI Display Connector
•2 Port USB 2.0 Hub
•2 FireWire 400 ports

Key features

Sony SDM-S75D  £199  +VAT
Sony SDM-S95D  £288 +VAT  
Sony SDM-P234  £999 +VAT

•  Up to 176 Viewing Angle
•  Slim Screen surround (Bezel) allows screen 

to be positioned for multiscreen desktop
•  High Brightness, high contrast & fast 

screen refresh – for superior image quality.
• DVI-D direct digital Input

Key features

Sony Displays

VPL-CS70
Bright & Mobile Stylish and full packed 
with a great range of features.
• XGA (1024 x 768x 3)
• 0.79-inch p-Si LCD x 3
• 3 LCD panels, 1 lens system
• 2000 ANSI Lumen
• Contrast Ratio 350:1
£1233 +VAT
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Training and Services

Testimonials

Take advantage of 3 years full 
warranty on video systems 
purchased from Dreamtek. It has 
long been the case that we at 
Dreamtek have endeavoured to 
support our customers if difficulties 
occur, we always try to go the extra 
mile. However it is now our policy 
to provide the extra advantage of 3 
years full warranty, so your systems 
will always run like a dream.

Business leasing could be your 
answer to moving things forward. 
If there is equipment you would 
like to have or need to have now, 
then business leasing enables you 
to make manageable quarterly 
payments over a maximum period 
of 48 months with repayments to 
suit the budgets you work with.

Dreamtek Advantage FinanceSupport and Training

Our support agreements do not tie 
you down, they are tailor-made to 
meet your needs and your budget 
and the service is fast and reliable. 
Our training is tried and tested and 
will give you hassle-free results when 
you need them most.  We have a 
portfolio of customers making use of 
our knowledge and experience,  
call us to find out more, it’s your 
dream come true.

Training days...

Final cut pro Training
28th February, 1st, 2nd 13, 14 & 15 March 2006, 

Training up to 8 people in a group and every person has 
workstation available.

clients already benefiting from Dreamtek 1st class trainings 
include Channel 4, MTV, BT, Metropolitan Police etc.

Special offer book before end of February and 
pay only £150 +VAT

Dreamtek have provided 15 Avid 
Systems for University College 
Falmouth after winning our 
tender. They took the tender 
seriously and visited the site, so 
they had a full understanding of 
our requirements.

They arrived with the equipment 
and worked until all systems 
were installed and working.

Great service from start to 
finish no problems encountered.

Advice on complimentary 
products after installation has 
been excellent.

Alan Barnes MBE
Media Resources Manager
University College Falmouth.

I have been a customer 
of DREAMTEK and Elvin’s 
for the last 3 years. I do 
a considerable amount 
of high-end computer 
graphics work and digital 
sound editing. My hardware 
and software requirements 
in these fields are very 
demanding.

DREAMTEK are always 
there when I need them 
- having one supplier for 
all my computing needs 
gives me a great feeling of 
security.

Jan Ostrowski Director/FX Artist
www.jcreative.co.uk

Dreamtek are an invaluable 
resource for a company like 
Framestore CFC. We’re 
technology led, but lack 
the limitless funds of time 
and money that staying 
permanently on the ‘cutting 
edge’ can require.

By allowing us to test 
particular components and 
systems before we commit 
to buying, Dreamtek give us a 
vital opportunity to make sure 
that we’re really getting what 
we need. 
 

Chris Hopkins Macintosh AV  
Systems Engineer, Framestore CFC



All prices exclude VAT and are correct at the time of going to print. Prices maybe subject to chance if the cost of us acquiring  
or supplying products is increased.

All our conditions are contained in our T&C’s, which can be supplied on request.

Dreamtek has the teknowledgey you need.  
We specialise in full system integration and 
configuration and our tek team has the answers  
you dream of.Value Added Reseller

Adobe After Effects 7
The industry standard for motion graphics and visual effects. 
Animate your ideas. Adobe® After Effects® 7 software 
helps you create compelling motion graphics and blockbuster 
visual effects with efficiency, precision, and infinite variety. 
Take advantage of unmatched integration with other Adobe 
software, flexible 2D and 3D compositing, and hundreds of 
effects and Animation Presets to bring a new dimension to 
your film, video, DVD, and Macromedia® Flash® productions.

Adobe Premiere Pro 2
Real-time editing for HD, SD, and DV Make every frame count 
with Adobe® Premiere® Pro 2.0 software, the essential tool 
for professional video editing. Capture and edit virtually any 
format, from DV to uncompressed HD, and output to tape, 
DVD, and the web. Providing unparalleled integration with 
other Adobe applications, Adobe Premiere Pro 2.0 sets new 
standards for efficient digital filmmaking.

Adobe Audition 2
Integrated audio recording, mixing, editing, and mastering. 
Record, mix, edit, and master digital audio files with powerful 
tools that bring flexibility and control to your desktop studio. 
Easily create music, produce radio spots, and restore 
imperfect recordings. Bring audio and video together 
using smart integration with Adobe video applications. Get 
professional results in real time with Adobe® Audition® 2.0 
software.

Adobe Encore DVD 2
The essential tool for DVD creation Create DVDs that reflect 
your best work. Packed with a rich set of creative tools, 
Adobe® Encore® DVD 2.0 software helps you create striking 
DVD titles for film, business, training, events, and more. 
With unmatched Adobe Photoshop® software integration and 
a flexible and intelligent workflow, Encore DVD 2.0 is the right 
choice for easy production of full-featured, menu-driven DVDs.

New 
major 

release

New 
major 

release

New 
major 

release

New 
major 

release

call Dreamtek Video Specialist on 0208 533 2222


